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the lot In the open air, while the lot
in the box stalls consumed 476 pounds
less food than the lot in the open air,
and 223 pounds less than the lot in
the shed." Professor Sanborn says:
"The experiment agrees with that of
preceding years in showing that
a lot in a warm barn, in box
stalls, with limited exercise, make
a more economical use of food
than a lot in the open
air." If this be true of steers, and
it is, then with how much more
force does it apply to cows which are
kept to make milk, and upon the
ratio of between feed consumed and
milk yielded depends all the profit
Cows must be kept comfortable in
winter; the more comfortable they
are the more profitable will they be,
and when it is known that it costs
more to feed cows in cold stables
than it does in warm ones, it ought
to be a matter of good business
policy to put the stables in the best
condition possible. It looks now as
though one way to save
feed is to keep the cows warm;
weatherboards are cheaper than
meal and bedding than hay; money
spent in making the cow's stable
warm is well invested.
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A DecUloa lo the Federal Coart the K-
eren of Judge Caldwell.

Pobtland, Ore., Sept. 10. In the
Oregon Railway and Navigation wage
schedule in the United States c turt,
Judge Bellinger yesterday morning
rendered an important decision on a

question in point the exact reverse of
a decision rendered by Judge Cald-

well in the Union Pacific wage sched-

ule in the United States court at Oma-

ha. In the Union Pacific case Judge
Caldwell decided that the receivers
had no power to change the schedule
and rules, but should petition the
court to make the change.

In his decisn Judge Bellinger said
the court cannot expect to stand over
the receiver and follow him through
the minute details of his work. Under
the rule proposed which was the one
laid down by Judge Caldwell, the re-

ceiver might want to make 100 or
1,000 changes in a year for which each
the court would have to give an order.
This would involve a question that, it
seemed to him, was impractical. The
question in this case was whether the
receiver could make reductions in the
wages of emeloyes without the con-

sent of the court The parties were
all in court and it made no difference
on the petition of which side got
there, nor which side will introduce
witnesses first

The decision was followed by an
ether to the effect that the order of
Judge Caldwell in the Union Pacific
case was not binding on the seperate
receiver of the Oregon railway and
navigation company. This disposed
of all the technical points and the
court announced he would hear the
case on its merits. The date for the
hearing was set for this morning.

In referring to the causes of the re-

duction in the wages of operatives,
counsel for the receiver stated that
the reports of earning and operating
expenses for the month of April last
showed a deficiency of over $100,000.
He estimated for the present year the
deficiency would exceed over $1,000,-00- 0,

and if there was to be a contin-
ued deficiency in the operating ex-

penses the road had better be
abandoned. .

DRAYTON DIVORCE CASE.

Several New Points of Interest In Mrs.
Drayton's Story.

New York; Sept. 10. The World
says in connection with the Drayton
divorce case: "There are several
points to Mrs. Drayton's story and
every point has the interest of being
new and made for the first time. To
begin Mrs. Dravton not only does
not regret the bringing of divorce suit
by her husband, but received the news
of it gladly, and arranged that
the papers might be served on her at
once. Mrs. Drayton not only will
contest the divorce suit, but will fight
it to the bitter end. Mrs. Drayton
will answer Mr. Drayton's petition
for divorce with a cross petition al-

leging unfaithfulness on his part and
gross violation of his marriage vows.
She will enter a general and specific
denial of all his charges against her,
and will bring what her friends re-

gard as proof positive that she has
been maligned. She precipitated
the . divorce proceedings by de-

liberately bringing a suit for
the custody of her children.
All these facts are true beyond
peradventure, her friends say, and
when they are confirmed by the filing
of her cross-petitio- n and by the testi-
mony at the trial the confirmation
will be so sensational that the state-
ment of the bare facts will seem very
tame. -

"Hallett Allsop Borrowe, the co-

respondent in the case, was seen in
his ofiice at the car house of the New
York division of the New Jersey Trac-
tion company, for which he is super-
intendent He said:- "The charges
made in Mr. Drayton's petition are
false, absolutely false. That is all I
have to say in the matter."

CORBETT "READY TO FIGHT.
The Champion Accepts Sioux City's Offer

Jackson's Representative Quibbles.
New Your, Sept. 10. William A

Iirady and TomO'Rourke, represent
ing respectively James J. Corbett and
Peter Jackson, met Ed Lloyd, the
representative of Sioux City Athletio
club, at the St Denis to-da- Lloyd had
the articles in which the Sioux City
club offered a purse of $25,000 for the
tight, the contest to take place be-
tween May 15 and June 15 next at
some point netir Sioux City. Each
fighter was guaranteed $2,500 Jn case
the fight was stopped by police inter-
ference.

Urady signed instantly but O'Rouke
quibbled. He said that while he was
representing Jackson he was not
authorized to sign and therefore
would not.

Lloyd then left the meeting and
started for Chicago to see Jackson
personally.

The fight if arranged, will take
place on a bar in the Missouri river
near Sioux City, between Nebraska
and Iowa. It has never been decided
which state has jurisdiction over this

VILLARD'S ILLEGAL GAINS.

Master In Chancery Carey's Report on
thu Northern Pacific Matter.

Milwaukee, Wis., Sept. 10. Master
in Chancery A. L. Carey render-
ed his decision in the Northern
Pacific case late this afternoon.
Receiver Oakes is completely exhon--

erated, but it is found that Henry
Villard made unlawful gains to the
amount of $3G3.t!U.70. The reDort
covers over 300 pages of typewritten
manuscript

Secretary Morton to c;o Abroad.
Washington, Sept .10 Secretary

Morton will leave to-nig- for New
York, where he will sail for Europe
next Tuesday.- With his son, Joy
Morton of Chicago, lie will make a
tour of five or six weeks in England,
Uermany ana probably t rance. Dr.
Dabney will be acting secretary of
agriculture during his absence.

No Fusion In Sedgwick County.
Wichita, Kau.,Sept 1 0. The Sedg

wick county Democratic convention
is in session here to-da- y and a straight
Democratic ticket will be nominated.

Use Northwestern lime to Chicago.
Low rates. Fast trains. Offiee 1188 O St

AN EXPERIENCED BREEDER ON
FEEDING HOGS.

The Right Kind of Feeding for the
Beet Growth Poets Top Downwards
shelter and Food Farm Notes How
to Serve a Dinner.

ft win Feeling.
To give definite rules for feeding

from year to year is hardly possible.
Grains vary in feeding value, prices
vary, making the most profitable
grain of one year the most unprofit-
able of another. Weather must be
considered, the condition of the ani-
mals require different methods and
materials at different times, and all
these must be met and provided for
by the feeder and his know.edge, ob-

servation, experience; in short his
hog sense," must be his guide, not

printed rules. Nor is success con-
fined to the mere art of feeding, no
matter how skillfully done.

Thoughtful and adequate provision
must be made in proper time and
season for the requisite feeding ma-
terial

As part of the subject of feeding,
I am of course expected to say some-

thing about cooking, grinding, soak-

ing whole grain, wet or dry meal and
sweet and sour food. On most farms
where swine feeding is conducted
on a large scale there is seldom
sufficient milk. On my place pigs
learn to eat with the sows, and I find
that not cooked food but that
brought to a scalding heat and fed
while warm and sweet produces the
best results. The milk of the sow
is warm and sweet, and I deem it
best to conform as much as possible
to natural conditions in feeding arti-
ficial food. Scalding renders food
easier of digestion, warmth stimu-
lates growth and helps sustain ani-
mal heat.

The feeder should not only aim to
have sows that will successfully give
birth to pigs but those of good milk-

ing strains. Our dairy friends may
object to this term being applied to
a sow as in cows. Plenty of mother's
milk will give the pig the right
start during its suckling period.
Separate troughs for sows and litters
are not provided at our place, but
shallow troughs of sufficient length
for the whole family to dine at; this
is a plan I believe not generally
practiced, but pigs should eat with-
out crowding. Quietness in feeding
conduces to thrift
QNo kind of food gives better satis
faction for sows and pigs than equal
parts, by weight, of shorts, bran and
corn meal, adding: one pound of oil- -
meal daily for each sow and litter,
the whole in connection with clover,
pasture. The feed is mixed six to
twelve, hours before feeding, so as

Ito he fed before souring or fermen-
tation. It is well to observe, how-

ever,
'that in wet seasons a percent-

age of dry food is beneficial.
For the first ninety days my herd

of pigs, averaging from eighty to
120, makes an average gain of three-quarte- rs

of a pound a day, fed only
twice a day after the pigs are six
weeks old. It may be said that by
my system of feeding the sow will
get the lion's share, but if she does
she gives it back in increased flow of
milk. Besides, I thin that sows

,nursed to a shadow will not have tho
strength and vigor essential to their
next farrowing time. Few sows will
suckle pigs more than ninety days
and "weaning the pigs" may safely
be left to the mother.

After weaning we soil the pigs in
their respective stys with green
peas for a few days, then turn them
into the pea pasture day times, .and
furnish them all the fresh, clean
water they want The pea food is
likely to produce costiveness, but
feeding swill at night will correct
that tendency. This system of feed-

ing rarely fails to give a growth of a
pound a day, and it is that growth
and development all on nitrogenous
food that fits them for the final finish
on corn. At this period the differ-
ence between whole and ground corn
is not large enough to compensate
for the cost of the grinding. But the
excrement should be watched, and
when corn passos wholly or in part
undigested, ground or soaked corn
should be led. 1 never got good re
sults from barley, rye or oats when
fed whole and soaked, and think corn
is the only grain to feed unbound
and soaked successfully. The diges-
tive powers of the animal grow '

weaker as It ripens, and it is then
when a slightly fermented food aids
digestion, and stimulates appetite,
and soaking whole corn then supplies
that necessary quality.

We all know that fattening an ani-
mal lessens its vitality and often in-

vites disease. Professor Robntson
once said: "When a man sell, hogs
whose main occupation has been
to squeal, he does not sell any skill.
There are long-backe- long-necke- d,

long-snoute- d hogs who live a year
and a half on a man and then are not
willing to die at a profit for his bene-
fit A man does not, cannot sell
skill in such a package, but is trying
to sell squeal, which is not market-
able through a hog or any other chan-
nel the world knows of. Then the
least we waste in swine feeding, and
less squeal and more skill we can
sell must be our objective points."

From the address of Theodore Louis
before the National Swine Breeders'
association, Colman's Rural World.

Shelter and Food. --

In Bulletin No. 23 of the Utah ex-

periment station. Professor Sanborn,
the director, gives some very in-

teresting facts relating to his ex-

periments in feeding steers indoors
and out There were three lots of
steers in the trial; one lot was fed
in a shed, one lot in the open air
and one lot in box stalls. In a given
time "the lot under the shed con- -

SEVERAL ILLINOIS TOWNS ARB
BADLY DAMAGED.

MALTA, 1 VILLAGE OF 600, IN ASHES.

tin of nanristta Sot on Fire by
Bolt of Electricity and Completely

Burned Caledonia. Klmhurst,
Belvldere, Rock ford, and

Other Village! Much

Damaged.

DeKalb. I1L, Sept 10. Lightning
played havoc among the various small
towns of this section last night.

As a result the business portion of

Malta, a village of 600, is in ashes,
with losses aggregating 850,000.

The little hamlet of Henrietta was
also set on fire by lightning and com

pletely burned. The loss will not
prove very extensive, however, as
but five or six houses were there.

At Caledonia four buildings were
struck at different times and each of
those structures was destroyed.

At Elmhurst a biff barn was struck
and totally destroyed.

In Rockford three fires were caused
by lightning.

At Belvidere a physician's stable
was struck and consumed, together
with two horses and a carriage.

Huntley suffered the loss of three
buildings, one of which was a stable.
In the latter four horses were burned,

The Northwestern railway track for
a stretch of 300 feet, at Trout park,
was washed away by the heavy rain
flood, and at Genoa a washout oc-

curred on the Air Line, carrying away
a large section ox track.

TO OPPOSE TILLM ANITES.

Booth Carolina Democaati Will I(eor
Raniie the Tarty.

Charleston, S. C, Sept. 10. Thomas
A. Carwine, as chairman of the Demo-
cratic conference committee, which
recently met in Columbia, has issued
an address to the Democrats of South
Carolina calling for a convention in
all counties September 15, to elect
delegates to a state convention to be

held September 17 for the purpose of
reorganizing the Democratic party in
South Carolina, considering the polit-
ical situation of the state and taking
such action as their collective wisdom
may suggest for the public welfare.
This is taken to mean that full state
and county tickets will be put out to
oppose the Tillman faction, which
controls the state.

CQXEY'S CAMPAIGN A CIRCUS.

The Commonwealer" Opens HI Con-

gressional Canvas In a Show Tent.
Mabsillos, O., Sept 10. The Coxey

campaign for congress was opened at
3 o'clock this afternoon in the circus
tent and continued throughout
the afternoon and evening with an
intermission for supper. There were
contribution boxes at the tent en-
trance and venders of reform litera-
ture about The parade was de-
clared off, greatly to the disappoint-
ment of the people, it requiring forty
horses to remove the outfit, while
Coxey has but twenty." Coxey's
friends are disgusted with the buf-
foonery Browne has introduced.

NO OUTSIDE AID NEEDED.
Governor I'eok Conn termands an Ap-

peal to New York for Flr Ilellof.
Madison, Wis., Sept 10. When Gov-

ernor Peck learned to-da- y that the
mayor of Superior had made an ap-

peal to Acting Mayor McCiellan of
New York for aid to fire sufferers he
sent the following message:

Madison, Wis., Sept 8. Mayor Mc
Ciellan, New York 1 learn an appeal J

has been made to you from Wiscon-
sin for aid to fire sufferers. The peo-
ple of Wisconsin do not ask for aid
outside of this state at present I will
care for all sufferers in this state.
Please do not issue any appeal at this
time. George Puck, Governor.

Mayor ringree Sand for Damages.
Detroit, Mich., Sept. 10. Fire Com-

missioner Goodfellow, Assistant Chief
Elliott and' Secretary Tryon brought
suit to-da- y against Mayor Pingree for
false imprisonment on account of their
arrest for alleged conspiracy to pre-
vent him from seeing the books of the
department. Commissioner Goodfel-
low sued for $25,000 and Tryon and
Elliott for $15,000 each.

Bad Foreign Trade Returns.
. London, Sept. 10 The trade returns
for August are bad. The imports are
down 750,000 pounds sterling and the
exports decreased 1,000,000 pounds.
The heavy fall in values partly ac
counts for the figures; still they are
disappointing and give no certain in-
dication of a revival of trade.

r According to Senator Blackburn,.4.1 I - I .1mure is a prospect ui tue senate pass-
ing the house "'popgun" tariff bills at

THE MARKETS.

Kansas City Grain.
KANSAS City. Ma, Sipt 10 Quotations for

ear lots by sample on trao at Kansas City
were nominally as follows: .Mo 2 hard,
48o: . No S hard, ibo No t hard, 46o:

rejected, 44a No. 2 red. 4748o. No 8 red,
46 j 47o: No 4 red, 47o: rejeoted. iWi.Ua. Corn
No. 2, 63: No. 3 mixed, 62o Oat3 No 2,
SOtfo: No. i white oati, 36o: No. 3 white, 35o.

Live Stock.
Cattle Dressed beef and export steers, 13 &
4 15. stackers and feeders, flibttbi. 15: cows

and heifers, SK&3.9J. Texas and Indians steers,
t2.06ri3.16. Texas and Indian cows, 1 50.2).
mixed, tl 25a7.9tx

Hos Receipts. 4.198 shipped yesterday,
1.33M. The market was steady for good and
weak, closin; So lower for others The
top! was it 15 and bulk (of sales. (5.55 to 6.85.

against fc 23 for top and bulk & 70 to 6 80 for
bulk of sales yesterday.

Sheep Receipts, 344 shipped yesterday,
252. The market was active and strong to 100

higher. The folio win; are representative
sales:
No. Wt Price. No Wt Price.

PER YEAR.
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HOW 0FFEE8

Reduced : Rates!

mXmJimX for round trip tickets to

Many Tourist Points.

. . . AMONG THEM ...
Hot Springs, Deadwood, Rapid City.
St. Paul, Minneapolis, Daluth,
Ashland, Bayfield, Madison,
Milwaukee, Oconomowco, Wis.,
And other points too numerous to men--
tion in Minnesota, Wisconsin, Michi-

gan, New York, New Hampshire, Ver-
mont, Maine, Ontario, etc.

For Kates, Maps, Etc , see
S. A. Mosher A. S. Fielding,

Gen'l Agt. City T'kt. Agt.
I 1 7 So. 10th St , Lincoln, Neb.

Depot: Corner S and 8th Streets.

GREAT ROCK ISLAND ROUTE

The "Fixed Star" State.
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Post Top Downward.
As to setting posts top downward

to make them last, there has been a
good deal of discussion. Many ears
ago by way of test, a farmer set two
gate posts, one top and the other
butt downward. The latter was
taken from the lower, and what
might be supposed the best end of
the log and both were entirely sound.
He had, some years since, occasion
to remove the posts; the latter was
entirely rott-- d off, and the former
would have lasted some six, eight or
more years longer. He tried two
pieces of post fence with similar re-

sults. It is such experiments as
these have got into most men's heads
the notion that posts set cop
downward will last longest
Such practical tests are of
more importance in decid-

ing such questions than all
the philosophical reasons that could
be produced. It is moisture that
rots timber. Keep it dry and it is
exempt from decay. There are many
kinds of shrubs, etc., that will pro-
pagate from the slip; for instance,
the currant, grape and willow. These
although separated from any connec-
tion with the root, continue to ele-
vate the moisture from the earth, so
as to cause their growth. Of course
the vessels of post timber if placed
in the ground according to the ar-

rangements of nature, will elevate
the moisture and keep the timber
damp; but if the order is reversed it
remains comparatively dry; hence,
the principal reason, no doubt, why
a post lasts longer top downward.
Farmers Voice.

How to Serve a Dinner.
- Bread must be freshly cut

Soiled plates and dishes should be
removed from the right

Table cloths must be laid without
wrinkles and perfectly straight

A dining room must be free from
dust and at a pleasant temperature.

Carvers must be treated with as
much respect as if they were razors.

Everything relating only to one
course must be removed before serv-

ing another course.
A meal must never be announced

until everything is in readiness
which is needed or may be needed.

A waitress is responsible for the
proper heating of dishes and plates
before they are brought to the table.

Everything which admits of choice
must be placed at the left. Every-
thing which does not admit of choice
must be placed at the right

The sharp edges of knives must be
turned toward the plate; bowls of
spoons and tines of forks must be
turned up.

In clearing the table food must be
removed first, then soiled china,
glass, silver, and cutlery, then clean
china, glass, silver and cutlery, then
crumbs, then carving cloths.

Farm Notes.
As long as the milk increases, in-

crease the feed, while it is profitable.
Those who make a poor article of

butter do not generally get a profit
out of it.

Well cured corn fodder, oat straw
or clover are excellent for the sheep
in winter.

Turnips constitute a considerable
part of the food of the cows on tiie
Isle of Jersey, it is said.

Butter is not extra unless it has a
'fine, fresh flavcr, of a good body.uni-'for- m

and a color for the season.
Open ditches will drain land but

tiling is much better. It saves land
and then there are no ditches to be
keot cleaned out

Forty degrees is about the proper
temperatuie for preserving fruit in
cold storage. It may be lowe:1 but
should not be higher.

Never induce a horse to come to
you in the pasture Dy pretending to
hold out something to him, when you
have nothing. The animal will soon
learn to doubt your word and action.

English farmers, it is said, will
quit growing grain altogether.
That will improve the market for
American farmers, and still the
English farmer can buy imported
grain cheaper than he can grow it.

Prof. Craig says the best gain, all
things considered, that he has been
able to get with sucking lambs was
made with a ration consisting of four
parts of bran, four parts of corn- -

meal and one part oil meal.
While it must be admitted that in

stock raising a great deal depends
upon the feed and the care, at the
game time it is a fact that some stock
do not respond to the best of care
sufficiently to be profitable. Have a
rmA ntnaa rt afnnlr In t.hfl first. nlAP.A

lK v.. J u w&v '
Land then cive them first-clas- s treat

CAPILLAURAo8
make hair grow on bald heads

and nn bare faces. It .....stimulates. and lnvigor--
T T nA anna

atesasNOTHiHQ"'"
certain. Tested lor SO years, If it fails money
will be returned. Lrge memi canes.

nc DP MTTV A wonderful cosmetic

BALM Ul Dunu 1 1 Cures Pimples.Freck-it.i- ,

falnl. Imnprfeetions. .100 auu - l

most... rough. . and muddy complexion. It make
n An n la1 ftnrt fldfatne nomeiy nanasoiue. tuniuau

Prim. &0 cents.
M TACT For 80 days only we offer a full size
Al tUOl Price S1.25, forcase of Capillaura.. . . .... , OHa vl T) i. IT fn, Mtlta
only du ceil lb. diiu oi ; "
Both for only 75 cents Bent free and prepaia
anywhere. Circulars free. Address

HUNTER & CO., Hinsdale, N. H- -

ulptiO-Saiiti- e

BATH HOUSE - - -

ANL)
SANITARIUM.

Corner 14th and M Streets, Lincoln, Nb.

Open at All Hours Day and Night

All Forma of Baths,

Turkish, Russian, Roman and Electric

With special attention to the application of

Natural Salt Water Baths
Several times stronger than sea water.

Iun..mn,1am Qlrlrt Tllnnf. an1 MAWnllfl TitfnurUUIUlinuii un.u, " " ' wv
eases. Liver and Kidney Troubles and Chronti
Ailments are treated successfully.

SEA BATHING
may be enjoyed at all seasons in our lart
SAL.T SWIMMING POOL. 80x142 feet, 3 to II

Ret fieen. heated to uniform temperature Ci

80 degrees.
Drs. M. H. and J 0. Everett,

Managing Physicians.

For Sale.
A FIVE HORSE POWER

Electric Motor
In arood condition. Will be sold

CHEAP if sold soon
TCI. O. FETfefeYi

Corner 11th & M Sts., LINCOLN. Nf

ll!iiitnpij

lite i

I

BEST LINE
TO

ST. LOUIS
AND

liKKAT KDGK ISLAND MUll A
IT

1 11

jlMITED. U

TO THE EAST.

CST 01NIN6 CAB SERVICE IH THE W0RL9

Nothing cun be clothed with more
facts than the statement that thousands
of farmers and fruit-growe- will leave
the more northern climes and locate in
Texas.

This was e vinced by the excursion of
January 9th, over the Chicago, Rock
Island & Pacific to Texas, and the hun-
dreds that availed themselves of the
low rate were well repaid for the trip,
and If each one could be near a on tne
subject, the unsnimous verdict would
be, "It Is better than I expected to see,
and just suits me."

Many thousands will avail themselves
of these coming excursions and low rate
offered, as did the hundreds en the last
one, and everyone who desires to secure
a farm of 160 acres, or a 20 or a 40 acre
fruit tract in that land of mild climate,
should not stand on the order of their
going but "Go" the first excursion pos
sible.

Apply for detailed Information as to
rates of fare to any representative of
the Great Kock Island JKoute or an
Coupon Ticket Agent, or address "Ed
tor Western Trail," Chicago, for full
facts as to the land. .

JOHN SEBASTIAN,
cen i pass, art., cnicaso.

CHICAGO
3 . r , 1 a, I

suiueu zoo iiiauu iuss ui iuuu iuuu ment47 iambs.. 76 3v0 I ie4V Col.... W in


